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j
bee,' '"is a majority had declared for it? And
yeft-th- is would be the inevitable result from tte
application of the Whig doctrine, that the mi- -

s

nority must bow to the will of the majority, and
take no advantage from the safe-guard- s which the
Constitution gives, them for purposes of sell-- .
protection.

For. the Carolinian
DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN CUM-

BERLAND.
At a meeting of a portion of the demo-

crats of Cumberland county, held in the
Town Hall on. the Sih inst. tor the purpose
of recommending a c&nduia-t- for Elector
of Presieent and Vice President of the U.
States for the 7th Congressional District,
on motion of R. K. Bryan, Esq, Major
John T. Gilmore was called to tlie Chair,
and Geo. W. Lawrence appointed Sec'y.

THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
With the proceedings of the Democratic Na-

tional Convention, our readerc will find the
Resolutions embodying the Democratic Creed..
It will be observed that they re-ass- ert the time-honor- ed

principles of the Democratic Party.
I
This is what every body expected. But our

whig friends have heretofore frequently expres-- .
sed the opinion that our Convention would gie

, the Compromise question the go-b- y. At the
opening of the present session of Congress, a
caucus of the democratic members of the House

t of Representatives assembled to make a nomina

THE NOMINATIONS OF THE BALTIMORE
CONVENTION.

It is with a feeling of deep gratification that
we announce to our readers to-da- y the nomina-
tion by the Baltimore Democratic Convention of
GenT. FRANKLIN PIERCE, of New Hamp-
shire, for President, and WILLIAM R. KING,
ofAlabama, for Vice President of the United
States. The nomination of Gen. Pierce we re-

gard as a tribute to unobtrusive worth and talent
richly deserved by its distinguished recipient.
Proudly may his friends say, as it was said of the
great Washington, that office has sought him and
not he office. We subjoin a brief sketch of his
life, taken from the Washington Union:

Franklin Pierce is a native of the
State of New Hampshire. He was born
at Hillsborough, in the year 1804 ; re

R. K. Bryan then offered the following
resolution, which was unanimously aduptv

Resolved, That this meeting reL
fnon.l tit tho ilaiiiAOrnlir nai-r- f i inp
Congressional District, Samuel J. Person,iduate to represent the

nounce tol,,ALEX. MURCHISON as a candi- -

date to represent the District of CumbeCW'd,thf Senate of the next General Assembly- .-

ue are auiuorizcu to an
nounce Hon, JAMES C. DOBBIN as a candi-
date to represent the County of Cumberland in
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nounce ALEX. JOHNSON, Esq., as a candidate
for the office of S her ill of Cumberland County.

3Cf"YIie- - subscriber announces'
himself a candidate for the office of Sheriff tor
the County of Cumberland election lt Thurs-- i

day in August next.
JOHN J. PHILIPS.

June 11, 1S52.

MARRIED,In Rockingham county, on the 4th inst., byAlbert Lomax.Eaq., Mr J. B. Webster to Misa
Eliza J. Long.

In Raleigh. on the 2d inst, RJr James J. Wil-
son to Miss Cornelia Harper.

In Salisbury, on the 27th ult, Mr Newton M.
Matthewsou 6i Alexander county, to Aliss Julia
Wade.

In R,owan county on jth ult, Mr Geo Moyerto Miss Miliy Peacock.
At Morganton, N. C, Victor C. Rnrrinijer

Esq., of Charlotte to Miss Mria A. Mnssey, of
Morgautoa

I1EjDIn this town, on the 7th inst. Margaret Ann,
eldest daughter of Jesse and Ann, Maria Decker,
aged 2 years and ! months.

In Wilmington, on the 7th inst., at the resi,
dence of her son, Mr John A. Taylor, Mrs Jane
Leary, aged about. 70 years.

NOTICE,
The Subscriber having been appointed Inspec-- .

tor and Guager of Turpentine, Rosin and Spirit
Turpentine, would inform those dealing in the
article that he is now ready to enter upon the
dnties of his office, and may be found at the store
of Cook & Johnson.

ISHAM BLAKE,
Fayetteville, June 11, 1S52 6U4-- 3t

NOTICE.
A meeting preliminary to the formation of a

" Building and Loan Association," will be held
in the Town Hall on Monday evening next, at 8
o'clock. Persons interested in the subject aro
invited to attend.

June 12, 1852.

BAMv STOCK jFOK SAf.K,
On the 22d day of June, 1S52, at the Court

House door, in the City of Raleigh, I will sell to
the highest bidder 10 shares of Stock in the
Bank ol" the State, A shares of Stock in the
Bank of Cape Fear, 124 shares of Stock in the
Bank of Fayetteville. The July Dividends t
belong to me and not to the purchaser.

Terms of sale six months credit with bonij and
approved security. The purchaser, however,
may pay the cash if he chooses, an,d the interest
for six months will be discounted.

PASCHAL B. BURT, Jldnr
of James Battle, dte'd.

June 10, 1S52. Gt)4-2- t

A few half Barrels superiorFamily FLOUR, just ground, for sale by
JNO. D. WILLIAMS.

June 10th, 1S52.

Strayed or Stolen,
On Sunday the Cth inst , a

Mare MULE, light mouse-colore- d,

in good working order,
middling sixe, 10 or 12 years old,

and a little parot-toe- d on her hind feet. No
other mark recollected. Any information will
be thankfully received.

JOHN WADDILL, Jr.
Fayetteville, June 10, 152 2t

FARE REDUCED,
BY THROUGH TICKET TO PHILADELPHIA

AND NEW YORK.
Via Say Line to Baltimore and thence by UaiU

road and Steamboats to. Philadelphia and
JWew Yut k,

Through tickets from Norfolk to Philadelphia 46.50Io do do Norfolk to New Vork, 8.5'i
Passengers and their baggage are transported

irom aepoi roaepot iree ot . cnarae. through the
uinereui utiles.

SCHEDULE.
Leave Norfolk and Portsmo

excepted) at S P. M. jf
Leave Baltimore at Sj A. lL
Leave Philadelphia at 2 P.V

New York at 6 p., M-- ,

Norfolk to New York
RETUR

Leave New York at S
Leave Philadelphia at
Leave Baltimore at 7

folk at 3 o'clock, A. M.
Passengers will percei

comfortable and pleasant
tween Norfolk and the Ea- -

no sleep, and passing th r
light, with the prj
each citv

For thr;r
plOI (3?
E. t .

I.r -

N. B.w Kb,
folk thelw JKjset M. rr nt
NewJersey Railroad Company!
stre't, at all hours of the day, of

R. B. DEAN, Agent.
Passengers from Philadelphia to Norfolk will

get their through tickets at any of the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington aud Baltimore Railroad Com-
panies.

June 12, 1S52. C94-3- m

PAYETTEV1LLE, N. C.
SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1852.

FOR PRESIDEXT,
FRANKLIN PIERCE,OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,WILLIAM R. KING,OF ALABAMA.
Election on Monday the 1st of November.

FOPt GOVEKNOR,
DAVID S. REID, of Rockingham.

Election on Thursday the 5th of August.

Resolution passed by the fate Democratic State
Convention of JVbr'th Carolina :

7th. That the Constitution of this State having provid-ed for its amendment by legislative enactment, and
TiiHCE-FiFTi- is of both hou.-"-e of the lat General Atenibly
having voted for the measure of Fii r.r. Sukkak. we are
in favor of reaffirming it by the next General Assembly,an J of it yubseijnent approval by the people, so as to
make it a part of said Constitution.

8th That we are fur holding sacred the Federal ba. is
of apportioning Representative among the pevvral States;and against clianpcinij the present basis of representationin the Senate and House of Commons of this State.

THE DTSCUSSION OF MONDAY LAS T.

On Monday the7(h inst., agreeably to appoint-
ment, the candidates lor Governor addressed the
people at tin"? place. A steady rain fell through-
out the morning and until alter 4 o'clock in the
evening, but there was nevertheless quite a large
number of persons in attendance. We listened
attentively to the former part of the discussion,
and took notes of it, but beingr unwell, and hav-

ing an unfavorable position, we were not able to
remain duri ng the latter part of it. The im-

pression left by Guv. Reid on the audience was
highly favorable, and his triumphant vindication
of his own course and of the principles and
measures of his party gave entire satisfaction to
his friends. We had intended giving a synopsis
of the discussion, but as our absence during the
latter part of it puts it out of our power to give
it complete, we forbear, not wishing to incur the
charge of doing injustice to one of the parties.

Mr Kerr is a gentleman of fine personal ap-

pearance, and is a good declaimer, but he falls
very far short of what we were led to expect of
him from the extravagant eulogiums which have
been pronounced on him by his whig friends,
lie is evidently very far inferior to Gov Reid in
a knowledge ot political uflairs, and in power of
argumentation. Gov. Reid makes no attempts
at llights ot oratory no effort to keep in the
back ground the re.il points in controversy by
empty declamation. 11 is whole aim seems to be
to bring out and elucidate the truth. He argues
the questions both of National and State politics
now at issue between parties with a logic so
powerful that it must, in our opinion, carry con-
viction to every mind not biassed by political
predilections.

Gov. leid"s remarks on the resolution of the
Whig Convention proposing to submit the ques-
tion of a Convention to the popular vote, were
exceedingly forcible. He adverted to the posi-
tion of Mr Kerr and the position of the Whig
Party of North Carolina, that a bare numerical
' majority of the people have a right to rule in
government.1' He admitted that this is the true
republican doctrine in all cases where a majority
of the people have not parted with that right,
but went on to show from the Constitution of
North Carolina that the majority had parted
with their right to amend the Constitution of
the State, by freely and voluntarily adopting a

Constitution which contains a provision which
excludes all change in itself except at the in-

stance of a two-thir- vote of both Houses of the
Legislature. If the majority therefore still re-

tains the right to amend our State Constitution,
then that instrument is a nullity. Gov. Keid
admitted the great fundamental principles of the
right of a majority of the people to revolutionize

to throw off their government whenever it
shall become an instrument of tyranny and op-

pression, but contended that under our State
Constitution the majority have not the civil
right to change the Constitution. Mr Kerr en-

deavored to explain himself in relation to this
question by saying that it was true that the Con-

stitution does contain a provision that n Con-
vention shall be called except by a two-third- s

vote in each House of the Legislature, but if the
voice of the majority were once pronounced, who
WiiiilH hf fminrl ti... fumnsP. it .3 llo ttion . .- - - - .v.... I ' ' - ' ' 1111 v. ill I'll
insisting on the rilit of the majority to rule j

in government," and insisted that their decision
should be final on the question of calling a Con-
vention.

The discussion was prolonged until about 5
o'clock in the evening, when Gov. Reid conclud-
ed. On the hole, we believe that the impres-
sion made by Guv. Keid was excellent. The
vote of Cumberland county in the ensuing Gov-

ernor's election, will show that he still occupies
the same high position in the aflect'ons of her
democracy as formerly. lie has endeared him-
self to them by his gallant advocacy of Free Suf-

frage, and they will not now be led oil" from his
support by any of the false lights which the
Whig Party are holding up to view.

GOV. KEID'S APPOINTMENTS.
The Democratic Candidate for Governor will

address his fellow citizens at the follow ing times
and places namely :

Rockingham, Richmond, Tuesday. " 15th
Wadesboro', Anson, Wednesday, " 10th
Albemarle. Stanly, Friday, " lth
Troy, Montomery, " l'Jth
Ashboro', Randolph, Tuesday, "
Pittsboro', Thursday, " 21th

.Graham, Saturday, " 2Gth
Greensboro', Tuesday, " 2'Jth
Salem, Thursday, July 1st.
Iluntsville, (Yadkin,) Saturday, 3rd.
Wilkesboro', Tuesday, " Cth.

REMINGTON'S CONDENSING COFFEE-PO- T

We were waited on the other day by the agent
for the sale of this article, and from the plausi-
bility of the theory upon which it seemed to be
constructed, were induced to have its efficiency
tested, though in an imperfect manner. The result
was that the usual quantity of stronger coffee was
made from less than the usual quantity ofgrounds.
The construction of this article is quite simple,
being like an ordinary coffee-po- t with the addi-
tion of a small cup fitted in the top and filled
with cold water. As the vapor arises from the
coffee it is condensed on the bottom of this cup
and drops back into the fluid below. This vapor
(so the theory "goes) is the very essence of the
coffee. Hence any arrangement by which it can
be returned to the fluid which is to be used will
of course add very greatly to its strength.

Let conservative Whigs ponder well on these
thing. Let them consider that by electing
JobnlKrr Governor of North Carolina, they will
endorte a principle which strikes at the Com-

promises of our State Constitution, and aims a
fatal blow at that balance of power now subsist-
ing between the East and the West.

Th Fayetteville Observer, a paper of high
position in the whig ranks, has had the sagacity
to see that this position, of its Party and of Mr
Kerrthat the dictum, of a numercal majority
should be sufficient to demand the call of a Con-vent-

f. unteable. That paper, in its issue of
J unejTst.'wan article on the Convention question ,
declared' that "To our minds the whole scopeand in lent.of these salutary provisions would be
nullified; if the vote of a majority of the people,as in aggregate, were deemed sufficient to justi-
fy and require a call of a Convention. It is not
our dpinion, therefore, that such a vote would be
all that is required." And in its issue of May
13th, that paper used the following language in
relation. to this question: Suppose it should
result (from the popular vote) " that less than
a majority of the people desire any amendment;
there would be an end of the question. Sup-
pose agooaipril" .and yet ess than two thirds
vote for aConvention, we should take it as a

dTfffceording to the spirit oj the Con-sntftwtf- al

provision on the subject, a Convention
should not be called, and amendments to the
Constitution should not be made," 8,-- The
italics are our own, and are iutended to direct
the readers particular attention to the fact, that
even as thorough-goin- g a whig paper as the
Fayetteville Observer generally is, has found
it inexpedient to endorse the rank political
heresy of John Kerr, and the radicals of whom
he is the representative.

SHALL THE MAJORITY RULE ?

The Whig Party of North Carolina, and their
champion Mr Kerr, are apparently quite zealous
in their advocacy of the principle that a ma-- ,

jority shall rule in government" whether the
Constitution says so or not. But are they sin-

cere? Do they adhere to the rule which they
themselves have laid down ? Let us see. Now
most of the Whig presses cot.cede that the ma-

jority of the people are in favr of Free Suffrage.
And upon what evidence do they arrive at that
conclusion? They say that they regard the
election of Gov. Reid and the passage of the Free
Suffrage amendment by the last Legislature as
evidence to that effect, and although they think
the Constitution good enough as it is, they are
willing, out of deference to the w ill of the peo-
ple, to see Free Suffrage incorporated into it.
But they say it must not be done by the legisla-
tive method. If done at all, it must be done
by a Convention. Now we would ask, has
not the will of the majority of the people
been as explicitly declared in favor of the legis-
lative method of passing Free Suffrage, as it has
been in favor of that measure itself? Was not
David S, Reid elected Governor two years ago
occupying the position that Free Suffrage should
be made a part of the Constitution by the legis-
lative method? Did not the last Legislature, the
recognised representative of the popular will,
adopt this method hy a vote greater than a ma-jority- hy

a three-fifth- s vote ? If these facts are
satisfactory evidence with our whig friends,
that a majority of the people are in favor of Free
Suffrage, are these same facts not also sufficient
evidence that a majority of the people are in
favor of the legislative method ? But the whigs
will not admit this conclusion, obvious as it
must be to every unbiassed mind. They adopt
the rule of silent and unresisting deference to
the will of the majority just so far as it suits
their purposes. But when it is found that this
their own favorite doctrine, when carried out,
becomes an unanswerable argument in favor of
Free Suffrage by the legislative method, whilst
loudly professing adherence to it, they, by their
acts, refuse to acknowledge it as binding.

CONGRESS. This body did not sit during
the sessions of the National Democratic Conven-
tions. Nothing of public importance has been
transacted by it within the last few days.
The House of Representatives have under con-
sideration a bill granting about 40 or 50 millions
of acres of land to the States and Territories, for
railroad and school purposes.

From the Washington. Union.
TRUE DEMOCRATIC RESPONSES.

We copy with high gratification from
the Baltimore Sun (extra) tlie following
passage from the report of the proceedings
of the convention subsequent to the nomi-
nation of General Pierce, and pending
the ballot for the vice presidency :

During a pause in the taking of the
ballot, the following despatches were read
to the convention :

From Stephen A. Douglas : "I con-

gratulate the democratic party upon the
nomination; and Illinois will give FRANK-
LIN PIERCE a larger majority than any
other State in the Union.''

From General Cass : A good nomina-
tion, that of General PIERCE. I shall
support it heartily."

From General Houston : "An excel-
lent nomination; it will unite the whole
democracy."

From democrats of Washington ; "Nine
cheers for Franklin Pierce."

We cannot doubt that, could the other
candidates and other democratic associa-
tions have been heard from in time, theywould all of them have sent similar messa-
ges of congratulation and confidence.

THE JENNINGS' ESTATE.
This long litigated case has we learn,

been this week settled by the court of
Chancery. The property connected with
the estate liea, we believe, principally in
the county of Suffolk, and at one periodwas estimated at 7,000,000, but only one
halt ot that amount has been divided in
the late Iecision. Two claimants reside
in this town, and others are scattered about
in this and other counties; but the only for-
tunate one living in this district is a jour-
neyman painter named Langhan, in the
employ of Mr Howard, of Maldon. Bytlie recent decision we understand hat
the property is divided into seven portions,and that Langhan's share will be .500,000.

Chelmsford ting.) Chronicle.

tion for Speaker of that body a resolution ex

pressing adherence to the Compromise measures
was introduced, but laid on the table on the
ground that the caucus had for a dif-

ferent purpose than that of making platforms,
and that the question involved in the resolution
would with more propriety be acted on by the
Democratic National Convention. The whig
journals were bitter in their denunciations of
this course, and declared that it was a mere

transparent veil thrown over the rottenness of
the Democratic Party on the Compromise ques-
tion. Nobly has that party vindicated itself from
this most unjust charge. Let the record show
whether it is sound on the Compromise ques-
tion whether it is for maintaining the Fugi-
tive Slave Law whether it has placed the seal
of its reprobation upon any attempt to renew
the slavery agitation in Congress or oat of it.
We point to the resolutions containing the
platform, and as-- If they are not satisfactory
upon these points. Do they not show that ours
is the party which, reprobating all sectionalism,
stands upon a broad and national platform,
ready to dispense equal justice to all portions
of the Union ?

The position of the Baltimore Convention on
the Compromise and the Fugitive Slave Law, is

just what we predicted it would be in an article
published a few weeks ago. We take no credit
to ourself for that prediction, for we are all
capable of seeing things which are plainly ex-

hibited before our eyes. The action of the Ba-
ltimore Convention on this vital question was
not the result of haste or excitement, but the
necessary consequence of the well-matur- ed de
termination of the party to stand by those mea-

sures, and to adhere to them as a final settlement
of the questions they involve. Indped, it would
have been preposterous and inconsistent with
its previous course for our party to have acted
otherwise than it did in the late National Con-

vention. It had been mainly instrumental in
passing the Fugitive Slave Law, and now, when
the maintenance and faithful execution of that
law has become the ng question of
National politics, what else could have been
expected than the Democratic Party would ad-

here to a measure to which it was Ions ajo
fully committed ? Let the people of the South
be encouraged let them feel sure that there is
a party which will stand up for their constitu-
tional lights and battle successfully for their
faithful enforcement.

THE NOMINEE FOR THE PRESIDENCY.
Js he a safe man for the South.

The nominee of the Baltimore Convention, in
accepting the nomination of that body, must
ntcessarily adopt its platform of principles.
That portion of the Baltimore Platform relating
to the Compromise measures and the Fugitive
Slave Law, is just what the South requires, and
standing upon that platform, Gen. Pierce will
occupy a position to receive the hearty support
of the southern people. But Gen. Pierce has not
waited for the Baltimore Convention to define
his position. Upon the great questions of na-

tional politics he has ever been a thorough demo-
crat. Upon the question of the Compromise he
is sound. It has been said that he received the
votes of free soilers in the Convention because
he did not answer Mr Scott's letter asking his
opinion on the Fugitive Slave Law. Now, if
any free-soil- er supported Gen. Pierce on this
ground, he reckoned without his host, for Gen.
Pierce's endorsement of the Compromise is a
part of his biography. Let the following testify

From the Washington Union of 2Sth March. 1S52.
We observe the following n Me sentiment

offered by G eneral Franklin Pieiti at a demo-
cratic festival in honor of the glorious result of
the late election in New Hampshire. It is char-
acteristic of that gallant gentleman, whose name
is synonymous with sound principle and exalted
patriotism :

By GcnerM Franklin XMoT-ee- i Tlie Cnma
promise measures of 185D and the Sew
Hampshire (b iiiocracy I'pnn Hie former tlielattcrhaveAxeilthe seal of their emphaticapprobation. NoNortli,no South, no East,mo West, under t he constitution; hut a sacredmaintenance of the common bond and tiuedevotion to the common brotherhood.'

THE RIGHTS OF THE MAJORITY.
Mr Kerr, the Whig candidate for Governor,

advocates the doctrine of " the right of a ma.
jority to rule in government," from which he
ded uces the conclusion that if the majority are
for a Convention to amend the Constitution,
then a Convention ought to be called, and no one
should object to such call. Whatever the ma
jority are for, Mr Kerr thinks every body should
assent to. This position embodies, we think, the
idea that the minority are without rights in gov-
ernment, that they are not entitled to protect
themselves under the shelter of the Constitution.
Although the majority have, by ratifying the
State Constitution, given up the right which
they would otherwise have retained to call a
Convention although every one mustadmit that
one of the very objects of this very provision was
to give the minority the right of self-protectio- n,

yet Mr Kerr contends that if a bare numerical
majority pronounce for a Convention, the mi-

nority must give up all right to object ! We
very much question whether the conservative
portion of the Whig Party of North Carolina
will give in their adherence to a doctrine so ut-

terly radical, so entirely subversive of all the
well-settle- d principles of government. Let us
see for a moment how this rule of Tr k'prr'j
will work. Suppose that a majority of the peo- - !

pie of North Carolina should decide that it is i

desirable that all the taxes sheuld be collected
from the people dwelling East of a line drawn
through the State, so as to separate the East
from the West, and an agitation were commenced
having in view the calling of a Convention for
the purpose of amending the Constitution in
order that this object might be accomplished,
would any one be found asserting that the people
of the East would have no right to oppose the
will of the majority even though it were clearly
icrortiinpil ' that thpv mtKl ntls. nn :

to the call of a Convention for such a purpose, j

ceived Ins classical education at Bow-doi- n

College, am! subsequently studied
the profession of the law with Jud;e
Gould, at Litchfield, in Connecticut.
Returning to his early home as soon as
he had finished his legal course, he was at
once admitted to the bar, and speedily ac-

quired a lucrative practice. In the fol-

lowing year he was elected to the legis-
lature, of which body, after serving as a
member with great efficiency for one or
two sessions, he was chosen Speaker,
which important post he filled with mark-
ed ability. Having, by his admirable
capacity and sterling political integrity,
acquired the e4tre confidence of the
democracy, he was, in the year 1833,
elected a member of the House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States, and,
after four year's service in that body,
chosen senator by the legislature of New
Hampshire. As a senator he served five
years, and, resigning his position before
the expiration of his term, retired again
to private life. During his whole congres-
sional career he was distinguished bv his
readiness in debate, his close attention
to business; his turn and constant support
of democratic measures and principles,
ami his uniform political consistency.

Upon his retirement from the Senate
he resumed his practice at the bar, which,
with one brief interval, he has ever since
continued, and of which in his native
State he is admittedly the leader. The
offices of governor of the State of New
Hampshire and senator of the United
States, as successively tendered to him,
he declined; and when President Polk,
who highly appreciated his worth, "Ottered
him the post of Attorney General of the
United States and a seat in his cabinet,
he also declined to assume that elevated
position, complementary as the overture
was, and strongly as it appealed to his
professional pride.

Upon the commencement of the Mexican
war, however, his patriotism prompted
him to be among the first to ofier his
services to the country. He volunteeretl
as a private soldier; but President Polk,
confident in his fitness to lead as well
as in his ardor to serve, sent him, unso-
licited, first the commission of a colonel,
and then that of brigadier general in the
army of the United States. In this new
and untried position his intelligence and
gallantry won for him the high commenda-
tions of the Commander-in-chief- , and his
manly and soldier-hke- , but generous and
urbane deportment, the respect and affec
tion ol his subordinates and the whole rank
and file of the army.

On his return from Mexico he again
declined repeatedly proffered political
honors, anil upon the occasion of his
unanimous nomination by the Democratic
State Convention as their first choice for
President of the United States, he ex-

pressed very decidedly his wish that his
name might not be suggested for that
office. The General Convention of the
democracy of the Union have, however,
seen fit to reverse that decision, and we
doubt not that the party throughout the.
country will unanimously ratify their
choice.

Of Mr King, it is not necessarr that we should
say much. He is a native son of the Old North
State, born in the adjacent county of Sampson.
For many years he represented the District in
which he lived in the House of Repretentatives
of the United States. Subsequently he removed
to Alabama, since which time he has filled some
of the most distinguished positions under the
Government. As United States Senator from
his adopted State, as Minister to France, as
President of that most august body, the Senate
of the United States, he has shown himself equal
to every emergency. He has filled no position
which he has not adorned. That his nomination
will be hailed with the deepest satisfaction in
the State of his nativity, there can be no doubt
With Pierce and King as their great national
leaders, the Democracy of North Carolina must
triumph in the ensuing election. It is true that
our first choice for the Vice Presidency fell not
upon Mr King, but upon a distinguished citizen
of our own State ; since however, he could not
be nominated, there was we believe no other
person whose nomination would have been more
acceptable to the Democrats of North Carolina,
than Mr King.

HON. WM. RUFUS KING, the present demo-
cratic candidate for the Vice Presidency, was a
member of Congress from North Carolina, (of
w hich State fie is a native,) as far back as IS 1,
some 41 years ago. After the admission of Ala-

bama into the Union, he was elected from that
State to the U. S. Senate, where he served from
1S19 to 1541, a period of 23 years. In 1S44, he
was appointed Minister to France, and on his
return to the United States, in 1S47, was re-
elected to the Senate from Alabama. He pre-
sided over the Senate during the 34th, 23th and
20 th Congresses, and was again elected its presid-
ing office on the accession of Mr Fillmore to the
Presidency He is a States-Right- s man, but in
favor of the compromise, and about C3 years
of ajre.

GREAT REJOICING IN THE SOUTH.
New Orleaxs, June 7.

The news of the nomination of Franklin Pierce
for President, ajid Wm. R. King for Vice Presi-
dent, was received here on Saturday. The no-
minations have been w ell received by the demo-
cracy, and gave rise to much excitement and
great rejoicings. A salute of one hundred gunshas been fired in Jackson Square in honor of
the nominations.

The intelligence was also received in Mobile,
Montgomery, and other places, where similar
demonstrations were made. All seem to respondwith good cheer to the nominations.

Esq, of Wilmington, as a candidate for
Elector of President and Vice of the U.
States for the District.

Maj. J. T. Gilmore, a delegate to the
Baltimore Convention, being called on,
addressed the meeting in relation to. the
proceedings of thatCouvention in an appro-
priate and satisfactory manner ; after
which, the Plat foi m adopted by the Balti-
more Convention was read before the
Rveetui";

The following resolutions were offered
and unanimously adopted:

t Resolved, That this meeting recommend
in addition Jg, .tiiOi.n"i"lajjtjLMpnoint-e- d

by fh e TJ e tub Cra l 1 tw J-tf- lrr e 1 1 1 i 6 n ,
Jesse G. Shepherd, Esq, of Cumberland,
as an assistant to the electoral candidate
for this portion of the District.

Resolved, That this meeting congratu-
lates the democratic party on the nomina-
tion, by the Democratic National Conven-
tion, of Gen. Franklin Pierce of N. Hamp-
shire, for the Presidency, and Hon. Wm-R.Kin- g,

ofAlabama, for the Vice Presi-
dency of the U. States statesmen whose
broad and national views well qualify them
fur the administration of the government
of our beloved country.

Resolved, That we cordially approve
of the Platforms adopted by the late Demo-
cratic National Convention and by the
Democratic State Convention of N. C,and of the nomination of David S, Reid, of
Rockingham, as our standard-beare- r in
the pending Gubernatorial conflict; and
we pledge ourselves to sustain him in that
conflict by the use of all the means in our
power proper to be used- -

On motion, the meeting adjourned.
J. T. GILMORE, Ch'n.

G. XV. Lawrence, Sec'y.

Gen. Pierce's Surprise. It is stated
that when the telegraphic intelligence
came to Gen. Pierce at the Tremount
House in Boston on Saturday where he
was with his lady at the time of his nomi-
nation for the Presidency, a gentleman
congratulated him, to whom he replied :

Sir, you could not congratulate a more
surprised man." He was called uponthat afternoon by large numbers of citizens,
to avoid which he left the city at night,
and yesterday went to his home at Con-
cord, N. Hampshire.

A New Armor. Two Mexicans vere
recently arrested at Browi.sville. Texas,
suspected of being highway robbers and
murderers. Among their effects were
found two curiously constructed coats of
armor, made not of steel, but of cowhide
and wool, and supposed to be used by
them while engaged in marauding pur-
poses. The Jiio Bravo thus describes
these articles : "These armors are made
in the shape of corsets, composed of an
outer and inner coat of cowhide, filled
with wool, about an inch and a quarter in
thickness, and neatlv and elaborately
stitched through with" cowhide thongs".
They are in two parts, and tie closely,
back and front, with leather strings.
When worn, they form a complete panoply
for the body, and are impervious to a pistol
shot, if not to a riflle,"

Brow'nlow on Congress. It having
been suggested that the different deiiomi
nations of Christians pray for a revival of
religion in Congress, Mr Brovvnlow, no-
torious for his eccentricities, makes the
following remarks :

'If the editor of the Recorder had been
as much about Washington as we have,
when Congress was in session, he would
as soon think of sending a Missionary to
Hell, to convert the Devil's Household!
With but few exceptions, Old Master'
has given over tlie Members of Congress
to hardness of heart hehas left them to
their idols, the eight dollars per day.

Plank Ruap Tolls, The receipt on
the F- - & W. Plank Road, for the month
of May, amounted to SI 035. Observer.

Iilolasses.
5 0 Hhds, a superior article, just received and

for sale by PETER P. JOHNSON.
June 13, 1S32.

Xoar the front Joor of Lumber Bridge Church on the
35th of May Wt.a GOLD KING, with a white stone in
th; centre of a blue circle, and a place for hair on the

The Under will be liberally rewarded, and confer a
very great raver by leaving it with Rev John K. Mcintosh
Floral College, or with ths underpinned at Lumbcrton.

WILLIAM McNElLL- -
June 4, 1852. ltpd

ARRIVED AT FA YliTTEVILiIC,
June 3 Steamer SOUTHERNER, with goods for Cook

8c Tay or, W Murphy Sl Co, W K Season, J H t J.Uartiae
J M Beasly. S J Hinsdale, A A McKethan. V J McAllioter.
R M Orn-11- . K Mitchell, Capt B Rash. S T Hawley & Son
S V James. D G McDtaffie. VViUkingn 8c Co. B Rwe 8c Son,
J H Hail, Kicnmond .Manf Co. Leete sc joungon. it A
Howell. J T Johnuou. Boner Sc Crirt. M D McRor A H
Whitfield. Beaver Creek Co, EN' Fort, A C Smith, E J
Hale & Son.

June 5 Steamer CHATHAM, with boat Cumberland
in tow. and good for Leete St Johnson. H Sc E J Lilly. G
McNeill, T Evans, Starr Sc Williams. J D Powell. G
Lander. A Graham, J Cowles. H L Myrover St Co. J D
W'iiliaiQS, E T Mitchell. C Benbow. Dr Murphy, N L Stith.
J S Luca. E W Fool, E Belo. Maxwell & Horah. E Ball, J
& B G Worth. Crown Sc Moffltt. N 3 Dozier. W A Lash,
I H Fout- - W L Van Eaton - Cedar Fa'UCo. C Fancette.
A Dicksoq. Lash 8c Moore. E Fuller. Union Co. Mickle St

Ashe, E M Holt, E C Hall, Shelly k Field, W J McCounel,
E Shaub

June 8 Steamer SOUTHERNER with good for W
Murphy Sc Co. W F Moore. S T Pfohl. E A Vogl(-- r Sc Co,
Wilikiugs Sc Co. F Sc H Fries. J H Sc J Martiqe, Rockfisb
Co Cook Sc Jotjnuon. C P Mailett W R Valentine. J 8c T
Waddill. R D McNeill. A Johnson Sc Co. Houston St Over-b- v

Beaver Creek Co, C S Johnson- - J M Morebead Sc Co.
Hunt & Addirton. D J McAUieter. C T Haigh Sc Son. Mr
Sheek, R W Senger. C B .k. A A McKethan. W R Love,
B F Bowen. R M Orrcll. B Itte St Son. W H Haywood, Dr
JaaMcUae, Mrs McUuire, J C --Moore, Capt A B Uyer.


